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Alfalfa is an important cashcrop in the intermountain areasof northeasternCalifornia where alfalfa
is produced in the higher elevation mountain valleys of Modoc, Lassen, Plumas and the eastern
portions of Siskiyou, Shastaand Sierra Counties. Elevations in thesealfalfa producing areasrange
from 2500 to 5000 feet with a growing seasonsof 120to 180days dependinglargely upon elevation.
The weather during the seasonis generally warm during the day and cold at night. The area is noted
for the production ofhigh quality, high test alfalfa hay but yields generally are limited by the cool
temperatures and short growing seasons. The alfalfa varieties best suited for these high elevation
areasare different than the varieties adaptedto the warm long seasonalfalfa areasin the remainder
of the state. Intermountain growers, like alfalfa growers elsewhere,make variety selections based
on yield, stand persistence,crop quality and seedprice.
Yield. The economics of crop production forces growers to be concernedabout the yield potential
of their selected varieties. Many of the costs associatedwith crop production are fixed costs, like
the costs of stand establishment, land rent/ownership, and equipment ownership. Increased yields
afforded by the selection of an improved variety essentially spreadthesecostsover greater amounts
ofhay, which lowers the cost of production per ton of hay produced. Restated,it simply costs less
per ton to produce high yield hay, particularly if the increasedyields are the result of a single change
to a new variety .
Stand Persistence. Actually, it is the yield of the crop over the total years of production that
determines the profitability of the crop. As noted above, the cost of alfalfa stand establishment is
relatively fixed for a given farm operation. The impact of establishmentcostson overall profitability
dependslargely on the number of years that the crop is in production. The longer the stand life, the
more years available to recover the cost of establishment. Generally growers in the intermountain
area would like to maintain standsfor 5 years or more, with a stand life of 7 years perhaps typical.
Failure to meet thesegoals, meansthat the establishmentcostsWill be spreadover just a few growing
seasonsand the total cost of production per year will be high.
Stand life refers to the need to maintain minimum averagecrop standsgreater than 5 to 6 plants per
square foot. Fields with standsbelow theselevels will have marginally reduced yields and perhaps
more important, will suffer lossesin hay quality .Sparse standsproduce stemmy, low test hay and
offer great opportunities for weed invasion. With the high cost of growing and putting-up hay,
growers cannot afford to continue to farm fields when poor standscauselow yields or low quality
hay.
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The most important varietal factor in maintaining adequatestands in the intermountain r,egion is
winter hardiness. Most of the intermountain area is subjected to months of sub-freezin~~winter
temperatures. To make things worse, thesecold temperaturesoften occur without the benefit of an
insulating blanket of snow on the ground. Accordingly, varieties without good winter h~lfdiness
suffer plant winter kill and standsmay be reducedto subeconomic levels during only one or two years
of production. Of course, crop standscan be affected by other factors suchas diseaseor cultural miss
management; but if a variety is not sufficiently winter hardy, optimum management of other
production factors will not necessarily prevent winter stand loss.
A major component of winter hardinessis plant dormancy. Dormancy refers to a variety's tendency
to cease growth in the fall as temperatures drop and to begin growing again in the spring; as soil
temperatures begin to rise. Plants that are winter dormant are much less susceptible to winter kill.
Plant dormancy can also affect yield negatively. The yield of third or fourth cutting alfalfa will be
lower with varietiesthat go dopnant early in the fall and first cutting yields will be down with varieties
that wait excessively long to begin growth in the spring. There is an additional complication: if
varieties begin growth too early. in the spring they can be hit by late spring frosts that can sleverely
damage first cutting yields and quality .So the selection of a variety with the proper dormaJtlcyis a
compromise. Varieties should be selectedthat are sufficiently dormant to assuregood winter survival
and to prevent premature spring growth. But varieties should not be selectedthat are so dormant that
valuable growing days are lost in both the spring and the fall. The varieties that have produced the
highest yields with adequate winter survival in the intermountain region have tended to be in
dormancy classes3 and 4. These classesare based on industry standardsfor fall regrowth. On this
scale, the dormant variety Vernal is classified as a 2 while less dormant varieties similar to :Ranger
are classified as a 3 and semi-dormant varieties similar to Saranacare grouped in class 4.
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Pest and diseaseresistance. The yield performance and standlife of an alfalfa variety are ~;sumed
to be related to the pest and disease resistances of the cultivar .However, many areas in the
intermountain region are not plagued by all of the serious disease and pest problems that can
significantly limit alfalfa production in other regions. For this reason, it is not uncommon to seea
variety with very little pest or diseaseresistanceperform very well in yield studies conducted~by the
University in the intermountain area. This does not mean that pest and disease resistance is not
important -it only a indicates that a review of experimental yield results may not show the whole
picture. In specific field situations varietal pest and diseaseresistancemay be critical. For ex,ample,
high phytophthora root rot resistancemay not be neededin the very well drained soils coID1nonto
the Tulelake area,but high phytophthora resistanceis required in the wet, poorly drained fields in
some intermountain production areas. Likewise, stem nematode resistance may not be generally
important in the region, but such resistanceis critical to successful alfalfa production in fields that
have stem nematode infestations. Pest and diseaseresistancesthat may be critical in specific:fields
include bacterial wilt, phytophthora root rot, fusarium wilt, anthracnoseand stem nematode. The
very serious yield threatening disease,verticillium wilt, is not presently a problem in any of the
intermountain areas. For information on the relative resistance of varieties to pests and diseases
consult local seedsales representatives,area Farm Advisors or the variety listing supplied by the
Certified Alfalfa Seed Council.
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Hay Quality. The quality of hay produced is critical to the sale price of the alfalfa hay. Growers
need to match the quality of the hay produced with the demandsof the market in which they choose
to sell. For example, dairy quality hay demands a premium price but must also meet exacting test
quality standards. Ideally, varieties should be selectedto meet such criteria. Unfortunately, it is not
that simple. Many factors other than variety have an affect on the quality ofhay produced. Factors
such as crop stand and cutting schedulehave a great impact on the quality of alfalfa hay. Generally,
hay cut at an earlier maturity is of higher quality than more mature hay. As mentioned above, hay
quality will decline as plant standsare reduced. Irrigation and fertilizer management, weed control
and pest and diseasemanagementall canhavemajor impacts on hay quality .Because of confounding
effects of all thesefactors, it is extremely difficult to measurethe small differences that exist in quality
between the different varieties. One variety may produce the highest quality hay under one set of
conditions, but it may not perform aswell asother varieties when grown under different management.
This is not to say that quality differences among varieties do not exist -only that such differences
are generally small and very difficult to measure. Accordingly, little unbiased information is
available to growers to segregate one variety from another on the basis of quality .The best
recommendation on quality is to maintain good plant standsand to match the cultural and cutting
management of a field to the growth characteristics of the variety selected.
Sources of information.
Company seed sales representatives are a ready source of information
about specific alfalfa varieties. Growers should not hesitate to ask specific questions about variety
dormancy groups, pest and disease ratings and about relative yield and quality performance in their
area. Performance information can be gleaned from reports of university conducted research,
providing the tests were conducted under similar climatic conditions and management. Remember,
the closerto home, the more likely research information will apply to a specific set oflocal conditions.
The University ofCalifomia has for years conducted alfalfa variety evaluations on the Intermountain
Research and Extension Center at Tulelake and many smaller variety tests have been conducted by
Farm Advisors in the major alfalfa producing valleys throughout the intermountain area. Area Farm
Advisors would be happy to provide growers and seed handlers with the pertinent performance
results from these studies.
Varieties verse brands or blends. The statements made in this discussion refer primarily to
recognized alfalfa varieties. Other good performing alfalfa seed can also be purchased as trade name
brands and/or as blends of various varieties. Like recognized varieties, there are good performing
blends and brands and poorer performing blends and brands. The dilemma in dealing with such
material is that there is no certainty that the material tested and reported on in experimental trials will
be the same as the material or blend marketed under that trade name in the future. Growers should
make certain when purchasing blends or brands that the seed has the same cultivar make-up as the
seed that was previously used successfully.
Seed price. Ofcourseit would be foolish to pay more money for seedofa variety that did not perform
better than seed of a less expensive cultivar. On the other hand, it only takes a small difference in
performance to pay for a large difference in seed cost. For example, a grower would be money ahead
to pay an extra dollar a pound for seed ofa new variety, even if the new variety only produced an
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extra 1/3 of a ton per acre per year for a 5 year period (about a 5% increasein yield). The see,dwould
cost an extra $20.00 per acre up front, but would, on average,return a $300.00 per acre increase in
net profits over the life of the stand.
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In conclusion, growers should select a variety that will allow them to produce the highest yield of
high quality alfalfa possible. Growers shouldpick from varieties with growth characteristicsand pest
and disease resistances suitable for their area. Infonnation about variety yield performance and
persistence in experimental trials, as well as, infonnation on variety dormancy characteristics and
pest diseaseresistancescan be obtained from local Farm Advisor offices. Growers are encouraged
to plant test strips of selectednew varieties to seehow the variety will perform under their field and
management conditions. Time and money spent on selecting the most suitable variety will be
rewarded with higher yields.and reduced production costs.
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